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Introduction:
A high-powered executive development programme
for Chief Executive Officers of development finance
institutions dealing with the unique role and challenges of the CEO as a leader and manager, and addressing contemporary themes and developments in a dynamic, turbulent and complex national, regional and

Consequently, the Development Finance Resource Centre

context of the new expectations, challenges and emerg-

(DFRC) has taken up the initiative of announcing this collo-

ing conditions for development finance and state

quium for the CEOs to bring them together on a common

owned enterprises,

platform to think through – with appropriate facilitation –
the competencies necessary for dealing with the contextual issues.

Approach:

global environment .

Background:

 Provide a platform for exchange of ideas, unique
strategies, effective tactics and innovations among
CEOs in meeting their mandates under impeding
conditions, and

 Impart leads to balancing, optimising and exercising
This colloquium has been uniquely conceptualised and

trades-off while meeting the expectations of multiple

designed to deliver insights for re-thinking the CEOs role

stakeholders.

The role of the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) has re-

for optimal achievement of their mandates. The design

turned to the center-stage in the context of the recent

comprises of academic facilitation from international re-

crises and the prolonged low-growth, if not no-growth

source persons, presentations by leading experts and well

environment. The CEO has become the fulcrum on

known CEOs combined with highly interactive sessions

Expert presentations, panel discussions, case examples/

which the enterprise is delicately balanced for meeting

that may include case/decision examples and exercises. In

studies and exercises led by external speakers and Chief

the challenges of the future while weighing-in the

the main, the design aims to cover key issues relating to

Executive Officers of the SADC DFIs.

current resources and opportunities. The role of the

the policy environment consequent to the global financial

CEOs of the Development Finance Institutions (DFIs)

crisis and economic down turn and their ripple effect on

has become even more critical in the specific context of

DFIs; key policy changes that influence and affect re-

Southern African Development Community (SADC)

sources flow and investment/lending markets as well as

Prof. Y.R.K. Reddy: President, Academy of Cor-

region, given the special place of development finance

the overall nature of competition for DFIs; the governance

porate Governance India & Consultant to WB,

in the context of challenging socio-economic goals.

dynamics relating to SOE; and leadership challenges in

IIFC, ADB, AsDB & Management consultant.

The pressures for constant trades-off between the

meeting the mandates. The colloquium will also include a

commercial imperatives and developmental/public

consultation process for further steps in developing the

policy obligations among the State-owned enterprises

knowledge and competence executive management

(SOEs) – for most DFIs are state owned – make the task

through alternative approaches.

of the CEOs ever more onerous. Given the galloping
expectations from stakeholders amidst the everincreasing resource constraints and competitiveness,

dates in the newer context.
.

External Speakers:

Dr. Geoffrey Heald: Senior lecturer in Negotiation Skills, Wits Business School, South Africa.

Mr. Patrick Chisanga: Corporate Governance
and Management Consultant, Chair, Air Na-

Programme Objective:

mibia (Z), Member of Private Sector Advisory
Group, Global Corporate Governance Forum.

The objectives of the colloquium are to:

CEOs are indeed aspiring for advanced insights into
managing their institutions and fulfilling their man-

Methods:

 Provide an opportunity for CEOs of DFIs in the SADC
region to re-configure the priorities in their roles in the

Dr. Lufeyo Banda: Advisor on Development
Finance, SADC Secretariat.

